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JANUARY BEAR

pot a criticism. I read a few'
s«ch in the Dial the other'day and thej
arc beyond me. Neither can I pretend
to the st}listic qualities of '"him who
]icrc \ \rote on last^ months Bear. This
h nu-rel) my opinion of the January.
Bear, so please forgive deficiencies. .

"Teaching as. a Vocation'' seems to
me a most unprejudiced exposition.
That the profes>ion may be a part time
occupation for married women is a
iK'ful and novel point of view. The
ckarh explained difference between
school and , university teaching also
opens new lines of thought. Perhaps.
the most interesting point to college
students is Mrs. Leavenworth's sug-
ge-tion that ability to give an interest-
ing lecture should probably be- con-
sideied an essential requirement for
the teacher. Our unbelieving ears have
heard too often that a lively lecture is
a mere vaudeville act and that we
should turn with contempt from the
mountebank who thus tries to ensnare
our attention. We have been told to
ilo our o\\ n work and to get from the
instructor what he has to give. This
latter piece of advice has often been

, i h » r c g a i ( l e d when coupled with abuse
• if i^ood lecturing ; but coming from one
\ \hu admits the necessity of an inter-
ft'im leaure, the suggestion that the
'indent do moie work has much force
and prestige. 1 think the truth of the
matter is that the mind of the under-
graduate is \ery like the body of the
b < d i \ I t spends i ts time in alternate
' ' » v j ) s l eep and voracious eating (and
-ni.K-lniK-s indigestion). You cannot
u.'ul a huln w h e n it is asleep. It must
Ix1 \ \ akened . '1 he stimulating lecture
wakens the undergraduate's mind so
tiiat it may receive nourishment. I am
SUK- it must be depressing to see as a
n>ult of this hard work only the futile
Kicking dt our mental arms and legs or
t-K- incomprehensible goo-gooings of
"iir mental speech. These may be signs
{)! xTouth , but we should try to give
ln"i'e satisfactory ones.

Hu- niiracle play "Jezebel" is the
w-t th ing in the Bear. It was written
'" Kngli -h 25, one of the few courses
j11 t h i^ < ) ] • any other college which
win j i s the student into close contact
\ \ i t h t h , rt.ai mecjicvai spirit, and en-
al)'es him to grasp.intimately the l i fe
;m(1 literature of the time. The meter
ls perhap> a little too regular,-but the
Cording is fu-ll and vigorous; the story
'^PKl. u i t h good -suspense, and the
fnaracu-riCation perfect. • E v e n the
jjunor clraracters with scarcely a dozen
J|"cs suuxl out as fully roundecl indi-

<:iuiucd on Page 6," Column 1)

'• ! LOGIC !
• Do you like to convince people you

are r ight / . Do you like to stand up for
your convictipns? J f you Vlo — then
come to the Debating; Try-outs Friday,
February 1.1, at 4 in the Conference
Room. Argue just one .point for 01
against the proposition Resolved: That
the United States further restrict Eur-
opean immigration (according to the
Canadian plan.) This is the subject

•for our intercollegiate Debate March
19. \VC want the best team Barnaul
has. We \ \ a n t YOU to TRY OUT.

VARSITY BASKETBALL
••-* "N

On Monday, January 17th, at 5:00
o'clock, the Barnard and T.C. varsities
met in the Barnard gym. The fact that
the struggle; was one of the closest and
most exciting in our history can be
seen, from the final score, ^2-21 in
favor of Barnard.

The tea'ms that went on the floor for
Barnard and T.C. \ \ere fairly cvcnh
matched. Barnard had the undeniable
advantage of playing on her own court,
but T.C. made up for this by the su-
perior height of most of her team.
With the chances thus evened up, the
pla\ in the first h a l f \\:is almost e \ e n l \
divided between the t \ \o for \ \ard terri-
tories. H o\\ ever, the u rustic for the
intermission found T.C. sexeral point*-
in the lead.

hi the second ha l f th e game \ \as e \en
closer and the score teetered uncer-
ta in ly with first one team ahead and
then"" the o the i . The fact tha t \ \ h e n
time uas linalh cal led. Barnard had
one extra point to her , i d \ an t age
was quite- large!} due to the b r i l l i a n t
shooting of Marjoric Marks.

Barnard's victory in this, the first
game of the series, does not necessarily
point to an eas\ w i n n i n g of the_eup. '
There can be no question but that T.l.'s
passing and team \ \ork quicker and
snappier than ours. Many time- dur-
ing the ^ame some l i g h t n i n g exhibi-
tion of pass work on the i r part moved
even the Bainard rooters to applau-e

But our team's methods, though per-
haps not executed in so fmi-hcd nor <n
spectacular a st> le. uere more e f fec -
tive Thc u>c nt~ ratlicl" lon'u 1)a'ist"s

always toward the goal, as opposed t<>
the method of short quick pas<c;: in a
7>zair proved itself more dlivienl.
This 'system may not be so pretty to
watch :but it seems to get results.

The sood work of the ' t eam as a
whole should be commended am more
particular, that of Katharine e a u l d u c l l
Krd/andofRuthSiiiisatjunip.n,:

CCOur team "may not be a-world-beater

REPORT OF THE RELIEF DERIVE

All those people \ \ l io were held up
in the Commons or University Asscm-'
hly the week of January 10th to 16th'

.or forcibly sold fudge and shoe shines
m the front hall of-Students ' , were
probably /iot surprise^ to learn that
1924 \vun/ the Student Relief Drive.
Their success was largely due to the
•originality and indefatigability of their
chairman, Helen Miner. In fact, the
speed with which Barnard's quota Xvas
raised is the result of the remarkable
energy \vith which We class chairmen
concentrated their separate campaigns
into one short week.

•The Committee hastens to present its
final 'and official report before we are
accused of diverting funds!
Faculty ' $ 667.00
1^24 -r,216.10
J923 1,070.41
1922 1,211.50
1921 904.80
Specials 31.00

Total $4,960.81
Although the figures do not show

the same arrangement as they did the
last 'day of the drive, 1924 is still .the
\ictor, because at that time the Kresh-
nien were far ahead of the other classes.
The changed totals are due to> belated
and extra contributions.

With many thanks to the college foi
its cooperation,

(Signed) Orilla Anne Holden,
Chairman.

—)et. But it certainly has a very fine
chance to down T.C. and get that
cup. The very fact that the next game
at T.C. promises to be a struggle,
should wake everyone in Barnard to go
over there and cheer "like everything"

-for the team, We had a good cheer-
ing-section last-t ime. Let's show T.C.
that we. are even better away from
home.

The line-up:
T.C. Barnard

Smith Hoff
Forward

Ogdcn Mack
Forward

Duke : . . • • Sinl*
lumping Center

Cubberh ." Fezamlie
Side Center

Y\'ar(] Cauldwell
Guard

MacDonald . . . . ' . - . Wetterer
Guard

Substitutes: Barnard — Marks tor
,Mack; de Laivultrc for Fczandie; Cook
for-Wetterer. • -

Final Score: Barnard, 22; I.L., L\.
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SUBWAY MEDITATIONS

What with Prohibition, impending
Blue Laws,- the Lockwood investiga-
tion, Mayor Hylan and all, any visitor
from another sphere would think we
were growing to be a pretty moral and
straight-laced community. A l l t h e
outer evidences are present that the
nation is "getting religion." As an in-
sider, we are willing to wager that we
were never further from perfection
than -now. Prohibition is a farce.
Blue Laws would start a revolution.
The conviction of Brindell only makes
us wonder hovy many "bigger ones"
are still at large. In spite of our es-
timable mayor, we hesitate upon enter-
ing taxis or sending valuables by mail.
And if you wish to be thoroughly put
out with the times, travel up and down
in the subways or ride in the street
cars. The world is positively takhig
delight in being unkind. \Vhy not
blanie the capitalistic system and be
done with it? Or announce sonor-
ously/ "It is all the fault of the foreign
element—with their Bolshevik- thcor-
jes!" The truth of the matter is, if we
were all transported to the Garden of
Eden, ivc would start pushing for»,the

. I A

spots where grew the softest grass, and
dqubtless some agile -youth would

• mount a tree, and offer to pluck fruit
' for the hoi poloi providing he got his

price (profiteer!)' "The heart of man
remains the same under any form of
government—which is the same as say-
ing, "under any form' of coercion. Man
is a selfish brute and while wise laws
may do much to narrow the scope of
his unworthy activities, the selfishness
remains, a hidden canker, a suppressed
poison which will accept the first op-
portunity to get the better of the law.
\Ve arc forcibly convinced that there
\ \ i l l be worthless people under any
system of government. Until the in-
dividual is made to realize the value of
the abstract virtues, we cannot hope
for security or peace in the community.
Take Prohibition for example. The
Eighteenth Amendment has good mo-
tives behind it at least, but has the law
reformed the people? The -United
States as a whole is out of sympathy
\\ ith the law, and consequently the en-
forcement b e c o m e s r id iculous . I t
would be the same with Blue Laws.
It is the attitude of mind of individual
citizens which determines the condi-
tion of a country. Were we all imbued
with the highest sense of honor, cour-
tesy, truthfulness, and love, t h e r e
would not be the least need of Jaws or
a flying squadron of armed police in
our city streets. The training which
the t child-mind receives is the deter-
mining factor in the future life of a
country. Rather than learning the
family tree or the .doctrines of Karl

.Marx, it should be inoculated with the
finest ideals of which the race is cap-
able. Then the man can be trusted to
rule HIMSELF-- the sine qua non of
a l l communal l i f e .

or backing contributed by the
. 'At this time --when practices

Intercollegiate .Debate are beg-iumnu.
. once-more, it is only natural to que^'

tion the expediency of attempts < > • to
carry on an event in which such u small

. proportion of the college lias taken an
active interest.' It is true that there
has been a slight numerical improve-
ment this year in the number-of people
who have signified a willingne^ to

* work on the Materials Committee or a
desire to try out for the Intercollegiate
Debate itself, but this change for the
better, is not drastic enough to nutke
the debaters feel that' the entire college
is in back of them.

-s

Debating is the one field in \ \ h i ch
Barnard competes with other colleges;
it is the one sport in which she comes
into vital contact with the intercol-
legiate world. It would be unfortun-
ate, indeed, if Barnard should be forced
to withdraw from the Intercollegiate
Debating League on account of the
lack of interest in debating on the part
of the students, yet this is what will
happen unless the number oMJiose
who are trying out for the debate, who
are willing to do research work and to
criticize the trial debates increases very
materially this year. Much as we
should dislike seeing Barnard drop out
of the Intercollegiate Debating League,
it would be wiser to do so than to at-
tempt to force an apathetic student
body to participate in an event in which
it has no interest.

F . K . M .

INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE

There are fc \ \ , if any, large college
events which do not receive adequate
support from the student body. Col-
lege dramatics not only attract large
audiences but also find'many who are
will ing- to help costume and stage the
performances. Similarly, a t h l e t i c s
draw their group of eager supporters
who either participate in the sport it-
self or help to cheer the team to vic-
tory. There is, however, one event,
quite as worthy as the rest, which so
far has not been upheld by the college
as a whole. \Ye refer to 'the Intercol-
legiate- Debate. During the three
years that Barnard has belonged to the
Intercollegiate Debating League she
has gained a not inglorious reputation
for herself. But although Barnard has
won four out of the six debates in
which she has • participated, this has
been due to the ceaseless efforts of a
few devotees rather than to any help

MABEL WAHLERS, 1923

It is with regret that Bul le t in
announces the death of Mabel
Wahlers of the class of 1923, on
January 15, 1921. Mabel will be
sadly missed by her classmate^
and by the college. Deepest sym-
pathy is extended to the parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wahlers.

The Editor of the Barnard Bulletin.

My dear Miss Carter:

,1 am delighted to hear that Maitre
Pathelin is to be repeated on Tucsda\.
February 8. My recommendation <»t
this was based both on the excellent
of the presentation and on the historic
importance of the play. I hope, there-
fore, that' the colleg-e will show its ap-
preciation by giving such an audience
as Professor Muller's class deserves

Yours faithfully,
Charles Se.ars Baldwin.
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BRILLIANT BALL .,
AT THE BILTMORE*

Barnard Buds Blossom Bravely—
Maidens' Make Merry by Moonlight
the elite- of Barnard society—the

class of '22—attended by far the most
'brilliant affair of the season, Monday

evening last at the Hotel Biltmore.
' rfhe charming debutantes made a col-

orful picture against the green foliage
decorating the walls and summoned
even the moonbeams from their rest-
ing place in the balcony. As" for_the
orchestra now a subdued strumming,
now a blatant blast transported us
from the storms of exams to inevitable
calm. Miss Gildersleeve, Miss Libby,
prof, and Mrs. Jacpby, Mx_and Mrs.
Calm proved ideal chaperons, and Miss

"Cahn and Miss Hutchison were perfect
hostesses The dainty supper at mid-
night was a delectable feast for the
Gods and we fear" was enjoyed with
true Barnard zest. But alas—all fades
into nothingness as the picture of the
last moonlight waltz comes before us—
a-shivering gasp—and Junior Prom was
over! ' .

*0ur humble, apologies to a^laily so-
ciety column editor^r-who shall be
nameless.

1922 CLASS MEETING
The Junior Class held a meeting on

Tuesday, January 18, at 1 p. m. All
students who had not already paid
their last year's pledge, to the Endow-
ment Fund were asked to give their
UK ney to Mrs. Liggett immediately.
The class approved a pledge of $150.00
from the prospective Junior Show
profits for the European Students' Re-
lief Fund. ' " '

It was announced that Marjory Con-
nor will hold open house on one or two
aaternoons a month during the next
semester. This will be held in the
Conference Room about the fireplace.
All Juniors will be most welcome.

Helen Mack asked all to remember
Junior Show tryouts. Whether tal-
ented or no—come and prove -it. It
was urged that everyone come to the
te\v cluxs song practices to be held next
term. Watch for the date which will
be posted. Eva Hutchinson made in-
tere>ting Junior Prom announcements
and the rest of the meeting was opened
m completing a vote on class statistics
and in song practice.

OPPORTUNITY FOR SOCIAL
WORK

fe. Harris" of Community Service,
"K- i> conducing a children's class in
sipry-p]aying at the College Settle-,
went. 84 First Street, every Thursday
from 3:30 to 5 o'clock,. She would be
$a»I to have students, .volunteer work-
cr*. or anyone interested, come for ob-
servation and training. The class in-

-ciiKJc- dancing and pantomine. For
nnhep.information come to R.S:O.
office.

INTERCLASS SWIMMING MEET

.On Friday, January 14th, the bis
swimming event of the year, the Inter
class meet xyas .held in the pool at
•WU. One.ot the attractive features of
this particular meet was that the mem-
bers of the teams appeared swathed
m the new white and blue robes to
keep them warm between events. A
second most important feature was that
the college wai to witness a highly ac-
complished Olympic winner after the
events were run off. Of course these
things merely enhanced the main
business of the afternoon, namely, the
struggle which was to determine which
of the -classes was champion. The
meet was not far along before it was
seen that the Evens were ahead and
the fight for first place resolved itself
to a contest between the Juniors and
Freshmen.

The events were as follows:
I. Breast stroke for form—First,

Hoff, 1921; second, North, 1922; third,
Einert/1924; fourth, Lithauer, 1922.

II. Crawl stroke for form—First,
Kahrs, 1924; second-, Dunbacher, 1922;
third, F rankenstein, 1924; f o u r t h ,
Brady, 1921.

III. 20 yard dash—First, Kahrs,
1924, 11 seconds; second, tie between
Phelps, 1922, and Dunbacher, 1922;
fourth, tie between Frankenstein, 1924,
and Brady, 1921.

IV. Side stroke for form—First,
Frankenstein, 1924; second, Marlatt,
1921; third, -North, 1922; fourth, Elsie
Johnson, "r922. .

V. 20 yard back stroke—First, La-
porte, 1922, 16 seconds; second, Rein-
heimer, 1924; third, Becker, 1923;
fourth, Hoff/1921.

VI. Plunge for distance (10 sec-|
onds)—First, Dunbacher, 1922, 37.3^
f t : second Jacoby, 1922; third, Marx,
1923; fourth, Carroll, 1921.

VII. 20 yard life carry — F i r s t ,
Becker, 1923,' 27.3 seconds; second,
Einert, 1924: third, Hoff, 1921; fourth,
Laporte, 1922.

VIII. 40 yard dash—First, Kahrs,
1924, 26 seconds; second, Jacoby, 1922;
third, Orne, 1922; fourth, Fox, 1921.,

X. Relay—First, 1922; s e c o n d ,
1921

Totals—1922, 45 points; 1924, 33^
points; 1921, 25 points; 1923-9 points.

Individual winner — Grace Kahrs,
1924, 15 points.

The meet showed promising mater-
ial for our final clash with T.C. With
faithful practice and good support
from the college as a whole we should
be able to win back the place which
we lost last year.

At '5:30 Miss Alice Loid, the Na-
tional Junior High Diving Champion
and the .Metropolitan Senior High
D i v i n g Criampion entertained the
members of the team and the audience

the balcony by some remarkablein

, HAVE YOU EVER?

Have you ever wanted to get hold of
Susan Jane in .a tremendous hurry be-'
cause, she had your 2oo notes .-and
there was a quiz next day and she lived
in an apartment so you couldn't finfl
her in the telephone book and you were
most frantic and then suddenly—you
remembered MOTARBOARD DI-
RECTORY and you found, her number
and got A in the quiz? Didn't you just
thank your stars then that 1921 Motar-

• board had taken the trouble to collect
telephone numbers and print them for
your benefit?

Well, 1922^'Iortarboard wants to do
the .same if you/will help us along. Go
to the booth iii Students Hall any day
until next Wednesday from 12-1 and
give your number. At the same time
verify your address and the spelling of
your name. If you have no phone,
please tell us that, too.

D6rmit6ry girls. We want your,,
home telephone number even if. you
live in Hawaii, because you never can
tell when some friend might want to
call you up between trains as she's
travelling through your home town
next summer.
' Non-Matriculated Specials. Don't

think yeu are slighted. We want your
numbers just as much as the rest.

Everybody. Please take the slight
trouble of going to the booth yourself,
and save us the great trouble of hunt-
ing you up afterwards personally.'

j

TEACHING POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

Calls for teachers-for next year are
beginning to come in to the Employ-
ment Committee ." Miss Doty would
therefore, be glad to have any seniors
who are thinking of teaching register
with her as soon as possible.

Beulah Weldon, Barnard 1915, who
is teaching in a rural school at Friends
Creek, Emmitsburg, Maryland, is very
anxious to find three more Barnard
girls who would teach in similar rural
schools 'next year. The Bulletin pub-
lished last winter an interesting letter
from Miss Weldon describing her
work. Two of these three new teach-
ers would be in Sabillasville, Maryland,
and the other in Eylefs Valley. The
salary would'be $800 a year. Needless
to say, this is social service work rather
than ordinary teaching.

Any seniors who are interer-tcd
shoufd get in touch with Miss Doty as
soon as possible.

feats of diving. Not satisfied with the
• spring' board and the' window shelf,.
Miss Loid chose the balcony rail from .
which to exhibit her skill in swan
diving. Miss Loid .was a competitor
with Helen Wainwright' and Eileen
Riggin for the .Olympic swimming
championships.
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WORK OF THE BARNARD
OVERSEAS UNIT CONTINUES

Miss C...L. Gardiner, Barnard 1907;
has given us a late report of the con-
tinued work of the Barnard Overseas
Unit. ' • -

When the time came for the with-
drawal of the overseas workers, the
leader of the Barnard Unit asked the
Directress of the Civil Hospital at
Cambrai, which had been completely
ruined by the Germans, what the hos-
pital needed first. The Directress
asked for a complete kitchen and a drier
for the laundry. The Unit felt that
they could fill these needs, and the sup-
plies Were ordered. The kitchen has
now 'been completed, and one of the
stoves bears a tablet: "This kitchen has
been furnished by the generosity of
Barnard College of New York, United
States o£ America." The drier is en-
route to 'Cambrai. Owing to this gift
Barnard has been placed on the per-
manent list of donors to -the Hospital,
which dates back many years. Also, a
fund of 10,000 francs was left with the
Directress to be used at her discretion
for emergencies, which arise every day,
due to the fact that shells are still ex-
ploding all over the city where recon-
struction is being done. Every recipi-
ent of a gift of fifty francs, which is
considered a large sum, must write a
personal letter of thanks to Barnard.
The College is at present contributing
300 francs per year toward the training
and education of a fifteen year old boy
who had both eyes blown out. The
letters of gratitude received from the
Directress are most touching. Their
greatest need at present is for linens of
all kinds, sheets, towels and so forth.
If any girls wish to contribute any of
these articles, even one article, Miss
Newcomb, who is sailing in May, will
be glad to take them over. The con-
tributions may be left in the Bulletin
Office.

In addition to the hospital work, the
Unit left a community center at Mar-
coing, 'a village of about 3,000 people.
This hut is still flourishing under the
direction of a French woman. They
have moving pictures, a library, sewing
machine, and weekly entertainments
for the children.

Mrs. Shields, formerly Roselle La-,
throp, a graduate of Barnard, who lives
in Paris, is still acting as head of the
fund.

r DEATH .WARRANT
* , <

Do you care whether or not there
will be a Senior Play next year? This
subject,will be settled'"finally at the
TJridergrad meeting on Tuesday, Feb-
"ruary 8thy at 1 o'clock. If'you wish to
air ,y6ur:-views,.on the subject come to

'-the meeting or forever hold your peace J-

ALUMNAE NOTES

Ethel Newton Cherry, 1914, is work-
ing -with the Civic Protective Associa-
tion in New"Haven. . . •

Alice Louise ijones, 1915, married
James Granville Robertson.

Charlotte Wilhelmine S t o b a u g h,
1915, married Mr. Stableford.

Alice Juliette Webber; 1915, is in
charge of the social work at the
Augusta State Hospital, Augusta Me.

Katharine Wolcott McGitfert, 1916,
married John Kirtland Wright.

Kathryn Parker Trowbridge, 1916,
married A£r. P.1 McCormick.

Adelaide D. V. Bunker, 1917, mar-
ried Mr H. S. White. -

Gertrude Adelstein, 1917, has taken
a secretarial position under Katharine
Gay, 1911, on the New York Evening
Post.

Jileanor Agnes Wilkens, 1917, is an
editorial assistant for WOMEN'S
WEAR.

Ruth Bunzel, 1918, has taken^a posi-
tion as editorial assistant with the
Theatre Magazine

Alice Goebell, 1919, is/Director of
Instruction in theBristol, Connecticut,
plant of the National India Rubber
Company.

Edith Willman, 1919, is substituting
in mathematics in M i s s ' Spence's
School. •

"Gertrude Fricke, ex-1920, is a clerk
with the American Telephone and
Telegraph. Company.

I. Dorothea Lemcke, 1920, is a lab-
oratory technician helping Dr. Foster
in the New York Hospital.

Blanche Sfroock, '19, is engaged to
S. Schwartzchild of Richmond, Va.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Howard_L..
Auerbach, on December 22, 1920, a son,
Peter B. Auerbach. Mrs. Auerbach
(Alice Buchmann) is an alumnae of the
class of 1920.

The engagement of" Marion F. Hay-
den, '17, to Henry L. Stevens was an-
nounced on Christmas Day . Mr.
Stevens who is the brother of Helen
Steavens, '18, and Marion Stevens, '17,
is with -the New York Stock Clearing
Corporation. Miss Haydeh is teaching
at the New Hope School, Pa.

Luisa Ros, '14, was married to John
W. White on December 8th. Mr. and
Mrs. White are living in North Brook-
field, Mass.

Mrs. Sydney Lawrence Hall an-
nounces the engagement of her daugh-
ter Ruth Stewart* to Mr. James Gib-
son Ewell, of Brooklyn, N. Y., and
Babylon, L. I..

ALUMNAE LUNCHEON

. The annual luncheo'n of the Associate
Alumnae of Barnard Cqllege was held
on Saturday, January 29 in the gymna-
sium of Students Hall. About 165
alumnae were present. Tea tables, yel-
low candles,, wicker chairs, chairs, rugs
and floor lamps so transformed the
room that one would not recognize the
"gym."

It is a custom much enjoyed by the
Alumnae to hear the Dean informally
tell the happenings around college.
Miss Gildersleeve described the hous-
ing conditions and how many girls had
lived in the gymnasium during the first
weeks of the college year. She also
compared the ^ college today with the
college ten years ago when she be-
came Dean. In thoseyyears about
1,300 women have been graduated—
over half the entire alumnae body. The
endowment of the college has increased
by about four millions. The Dean an-
nounced that she was taking a leave of
absence and planning to sail for the
Mediterranean Sea in March.

The guest of honor was Professor
Caroline F. E. Spurgeon, Visiting Pro-
fessor of English. She contrasted the
English and American college woman
student. _Chi the whole, the English
student is older, more quiet, more shy
and more self-conscious. Miss Spur-
geon complimented t h e /Americans
upon their hospitality and said she was
returning home with the remembrance
of "Sunshine."

Other guests present were Provost
and Mrs. Brewster, Mr. Milburn, chair-
man of | the Board of Trustees, Dr. and
Mrs. Alfred Meyer.

1924 HOLDS MEETING
At the Freshman class meeting,

January 17th, there was great cause
for rejoicing and good spirits. It was
announced that '24 had won the East-
ern Student Relief Drive, leading with
$819.50. Besides this 1924 won second
place in the swimming meet with Grace
Kahrs winning the medal. After many
Greek Games announcements includ-
ing the suggestion that the head tax
be $1.25 this year, the real business of
the meeting was reached. The Fresh-
men are to have a formal dance on
February 11, in the Gym. Claire Mus-
terman was elected chairman. After a
few announcements about a Sing-Song
to be held February 14, and the Fresh-
man party to' the Juniors, the meeting
adjourned.

ALUMNAE!

You can procure a.new college song
book by sending name, address, $1,50,
and postage to Helen Coops, 1922,
through Student Mail.

2896 Broadway, near 113th St.

HAIR DRESSING
Human Hair Goods and Toilet Preparation

Phone Cathedral 71S6
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LQCAL ECCENTRICITIES.
i • 1 .

Junior Poem

1 tuck'- i a hair pin here anci there,
•\iki ^-natched a' bit more powder," •

1 \ \ D i u i « T e d if my gown would tear —
M\ i.eart beat a wee bit louder.

\\ i t l i - i v Y\ ou.s steps 1 hurried down —
And met him all a flurry,

1 a lm< ' - t know J wore a frowii,
Kor Jl 1 thought was "hurry."

At !<!vt t i > the Biltmore's steps we drew,
To i - ' i i i the merry party,

But oh -the' friends 1 saw were few-
Annum that brilliant party. '

surh i :«>\vn>, such hair and such
complexions —

i i mnfes.s 1 even thought it)
> U R ! \ \ \ i t h Barnard has no

(.nnnections
\ i - \ ou never would have thought

i r

/

I'm a -mile from Eva set all aright—
' l \ \ a ^ twenty-two's own Prom.

1 sjn\ the Dean, and Miss Libby bright,
And i 'd i th ^o sweet and calm.'

about and up and down,
.\o\\ wi th a Yale man dancing,

And here and there a man from' town,
Or 1'niKeton so entrancing.

I - h p j - t 1. 1 >lid, I toddled and pranced,
Amon.u the pretty maidens

I n u « i « the li t t le moonbeams dance,
1" ' e \ \al tz\s last sweet cadence.

Vh. nv i f Fortune willed it so,
1 ' i ^ i - h ju>t ever and ever,

U]u n en may come and men may go,
l lu Prom could go on forever!

NUIT DE JANVIER

* < ; : c lair de la lunc
• audiant-e dit

i beau coup etudie
i 'an- ma robe de nuit
- • < - . chandelle est mort-e
. .: bu du cafe

1 ' jue je regrett-e
ute- nies classes coupeeS.

Mi- F. (speaking'- of. an outside
^'"J--1 -.no lecture by For.ester) i "Ot

-.e did not use the title phra>e.
. from within,'* directly."H,.;-

A CXUSE OF SOCIAL UNREST '

History A 1-. \amination.

A n M v e r - t h e 1st, 3rd, 5th, 4th. Oth
and 2nd

M c p O W E L L
Dressmaking and Millinery School

1. Give the history of France from
the death of Charlema-iK- to the birth
of Marshal Foch.

5.

2- ,J'ut.°» a map -the boundaries of
the European btates ab thev wert in P
B.C., 799 A .!>., 2000 13. C, 1491 -\ J/
and 1950 A.D. Indicate the citie', and
towns which were the birthplaces of all
famou* men in the period \ \ e have
studied. Locate the Gan^e- River.
Doremy, Chicago. Kue de la Fontaine'
— Paris, and the capital of Moraxia .

_ ( L s e (/nly one map: more than one
will be rejected.)

3. Tell all you know about the icon-
odastic controversy, Henry \'\l\\
\ \ ive>, the League of Xation-. the -can-
dais of the Papac\. the l i f e , of Wi l l i am

Established 1876 • Chartered under Regent! '

Dressmaking, Millinery
Pattern Cutting and Designing

All branches thoroughly taught. Day and
• Evening Clasies. Special lessons in Home

Dressmaking and Remodeling Garments.
Individual instruction. Pupils may enter at
any time.

25 W. 33th St. New York City-

4. '1 race the develoj^ment of t h ink -
ing in Europe \ \ i t h -pecial reference to
all v\ho thought.

5 If you h a \ e t ime l e f t , name 14
book> you h a \ e lead not obtainable in
the Barnard Libran. in each ca^e pv
irg the author '- middle name, the pub-
li>hcr'^ telephone number, the number
of page>. and the amount of t ime it
t< ok \ou to reach each paragraph. Be
-ure not to omit th i - que-tion.

o. Addit ional credit w i l l be L inen
t» tho-e appending to th i - e\am a 3.000-
\ . ( > r d theme -hov.mu how the pre -c iKc
or lack of motquitoe- in eath humpcan
country affected the temperament, re-
huion. form of go\ c r n n K i i t . and «!re--
f » i i t - people.

'I his exam not to exceed 3 h < ur- .

CIVIL SERVICE POSITIONS

' Xotice- havc been received at the
Secretar}'- office »i t "n i te<l S t a t e^Cn i l
Service examinat ion- t" IK- h < M th i -
month for the f o l l o w i n g p"-Ui"n-:

Geologic aid an«l Geolo^i-i. $1.440 to
$2,400 a year.
. Historian. $4.000. a \ e a i .

Research and editorial a-i-tant.
$2.400-53.000 a > < . a r

Thc-e notice are p-.-ied ni. t; .. bul -
letin board in Mi lbank H a l l .

The new .-tudent-. enterm- in K'b-
"ruarv. arc the -uV-t- -I the Ofee a^
the Tea on Wednesday., l-ebruar> J.
The old'^tudents are unged K, come ana

f -^ • t i v g dense student: '"^y-1 . h , ,arid dc-mon-^ue
; : i it was boring through and- pla^njx u .̂.̂  ^^ ̂  ^

Pediforme "Gym" Shoes
Made by the makers of the famous Pediforme
Shoes. Built purposely for girls who know
and want the best. Excellent for Tennis,
Basket Ball and Gymnasium Work. They
combine' economy, comfort and common-
sense with the regular Pediforme Narrow
Heel and Arch Support. Unequalled in
Style, Design, Appe?rance and Price. Call
or write today.

PEDIFORME SHOE COMPANY
36B West 34th Street, New York

224B Livingston Strettt, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Cottrell & Leonard
Albany, N. Y.

Official Makers of
Caps, Gowns and Hoods

LOUISE EIBSLAKD
Barnard Agent

SAM'S SODA FOUNTAIN
Formerly at WawelFs Pharmacy but now

in Drujf Store: 114th Street and Broadway

is.ALWAYS BUSY. The Reason?
Ask the Girls That Know Hit

B A R N A R D S P E C I A L

Buy Your

Victrola* and Records

BLOUT'S
at

B R O A D W A Y
At 108th Street

CARTER & CO.

dcmon^raie

'investment Securities
! •

61 Broadway New York City
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INFORMATION FOR N. Y. .
STATE VOTERS

• City—Sl;ate—Nation'is a-\veekly leg-
islative bulletin published from Janu-
ary to June by the New York 'State
League of Women Voters. This bul-
letin will give you .every week an un-
biased, accurate, simple statement of
just what has happened in Congress,
the New York State Legislature, and
the New York City governing boards.
Mrs. C. C. Rumsey, a Barnard gradu-
ate, is treasurer. The subscription'
price is $3.00 and it should be sent to
City—State-Nation, Room 415, 280
Broadway, New York City.

. (Continued from Page 1, Column 1)
!

"The Freshman's Dilemma" fortune-
ately is not quite as mixed as, the au-
thor seenis to feel. I should advise all
Freshmen who are similarly bewildered
not to bother too much about it, but
to go ahead and "do their durndest,"
and above all never to accept rules,
standards, or idealb until personally
convinced of their wisdom or necessity.-

"Uncle Montgomery's Ring" ib a
cheerful, breezy story, utterly devoid of
probability of characterization, but
with considerable plot interest.

Of the poetry,, "P'ragmcnt" is an ob-
vious piece of sententiou.snebs, its one
good point being simplicity. "The For-
est" is a pretty little picture, but very
evidently not a forest. It is a grassy
track through a little copse. \Yhy be
so indiscriminate? "A Japanese Bride
to Her Parents" is exquisitely delicate
both in thought and meter. The fan-
tasy of the last two lines, however,
seenis to destroy somewhat the genu-
ine feeling,of the first two vertex

Both dramatic write-up^ give a good
idea of the struggle of the play. "The
Mob" is neither as terse nor ab clear
as "Mixed Marriage" but it gets across
with more emotion.

The Editorial offers sonic excellent
advice. Of course the trouble with
poking about library shelves ib that
once you begin you will not stop at the
end of tea time. You will go on to cut
your classes, your meals, and your
friends. This system may have advan-
tages, 'but it is most inconvenient—
-while you are still in college.

This is by one who is not.

Amy S. Jennings.

J. P. RESTAURANT
»•

AND LUNCH ROOM
29O7 BROADWAY BETWEEN IISTH a 114™ ST

vOur Motto, CREAM OF THE BEST

A Trial Will Convince You

COLLEGE CALENDAR

February 7

. 1921 Song Practice. 12:30-1., -

1923 Song Practice. 12:30-1.

. Music Club—Little Parlor 4-6.

Cubs.—Conference Room 7. .
A

February 8

Undergrad Assembly 1-2.

Math Club—Conference Room 4-5.

Hebrew Culture Society, College

- Parlor 4-6.

Maitre Pathclin—Theatre 4-6.

John Jay Even Tea.

February 9

College Tea—College Parlor 4-6.

February 10

Contemporary Verse Club—College

Parlor 4:30-6.

Y.W.C.A.—Room 304, 4^6.
« f

1921 Singing Conference Room 4-6.

j '24 Party to '22 Theatre 4-6.
-~ *

February 11

Intercollegiate Debate Tryouts Con-

ference Room 4-6.

Varsity Basketball Game, Barnard

vs. T.C.—Thompson Gym 5.

WOMEN TO THE FORE

During the Christmas \acat ion, the
American Psychological Association
held its annual meeting in Chicago.
For the second time in its history, a
•woman was elected President. The
new President is Professor Margaret
Floy \Vashburn of \ assar College.
Miss \Yashburn has taught in the- sum-
mer sesison of Columbia University
several times.

BOOKS & STATIONERY

JIT THE

Columbia University Press Bookstore

Journaliun

Building

2960

Broadway

WHOOP HER UP

Let's surprise Teachers' College with
a large and enthusiastic cheering sec-
tion at the second Varsity game next
Friday. It is- enough to discourage
the best Barnard team to'see a few
scattered- ai/d weakly "olla le gaying"

. girls trying to spread over the empty
seats on our side of 'the field, while the
throngs of T.C.- rootefs burst trium-
phantly forth with "Play the Game,
Girls." Don't let it happen this year.'
Be prepared to sing lustily every word
of "The Varsity Team, of Barnard
College," "Oh Me, Oh My," "Hand Me
Down My Bloomers," "Upon Her
Head," "The Old Fighting Song"—so
that we can give T.C. back song for
song and cheer for cheer. They can

II be found in the new song book.

O. W. Holden.

/ (1521'
TELEPHONES MORNINGSIDE \ 8069

"^ (8606

J. G. PAPADEM & Co.
F L O R I S T S "

FLORAL DESIGNS
OUR SPECIALTY

2953 BROADWAY
BIT. IIBTH A H6TH STS.

NEW YORK

GAPS and GOWNS
Orders filled AT ONCE

Faculty Gowns and Hoods

Cox Sons & Vining
72 MADISON AVE., N. Y.

Barnard Representative
GERTRUDE SCHOEDLE

CHAS. F R I E D G E N
APOTHECARY

Opp. Uv.-ngston Hall . In Whittier Hal

114th ST. and AMSTERDAM AVE.
120th ST. and AMSTERDAM AVE.

The moat complete Prescription Dept. in New York City

The Bejt Ice Cream, Soda Water, Candies, Etc.

A. L RUSSELL, Inc.
• PRINTERS OF THE

* "BARNARD BULLETIN"
24 Stone Street New York

Phone 2203 Broad


